
20’s Plenty National Conference  

20th October 2022 - at County Hall, Oxford 

Whether for a city, town or rural County or Country the 20mph conference offers the latest 

best practice on why and how to make a fantastic success of a wide area 20mph 

transformation for your community. 

Go to Landor Conferences registration page. Delegate places are selling well @£95 for 

public sector. Please invite decision makers and come yourselves to get reinvigorated and 

meet fellow campaigners.  There are still discounted £30 affordable prices to active 

volunteers.  Complete a form to apply. Speakers include Deputy Minister for Climate 

Change for Wales, Lee Waters and outstanding geographer Professor Danny Dorling.  

Special plea…20s Plenty provides lot of advice and resources for which we don’t charge, but which 

are not cost-free.  Can you help by encouraging your local councils (and others) to purchase 

posters, banners etc, or maybe make a small donation to our costs? It would be much appreciated. 

HEADLINES 

Edinburgh: rolling out more 20mph following a significant casualty reduction (31%), saving 

£38.5m in casualties in 3 years link 

Surrey: piloting lower speed limits, including 20mph in a few places, on rural country roads 

previously at 60mph from Guildford to Dorking link 

Oxfordshire: 70 more towns and villages scheduled to get 20mph limits 

Scottish Borders: Casualty reduction seen post 20mph implementation link 

London: Thankfully the UK Government and the Mayor of London have now reached a deal that 

will see longer-term funding support for TfL (to March 2024). This agreement includes support for 

walking and cycling across the London boroughs. Hopefully we will see some of the positive 

conversations that we have been having with boroughs about moving to a 20mph default 

progressing in the next few months. 

RESEARCH 

Public Health video with Dr Sarah Jones of Public Health Wales. 8 min video. link  

20mph reduces pollution Future Transport modelling shows CO2 emissions at 30mph are 26% 

higher than at 20mph and NOx emissions are 28% higher link 
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Attitudes to 20mph. The attitude-behaviour gap is explored by Prof Charles Musslewhite link 

Community severance reduces with 20mph, says Dr Lucy Baker of Aberystwyth University in The 

Transport and Health Integrated Network link 

20’s Plenty is speaking on 28 October  

INTERNATIONAL 

CAMPAIGNER INFORMATION 

20’s Plenty has over 630 campaign branches – that’s more branches than Waitrose, Asda or 

Morrisons. Do please tell friends to join and they can get free sticker samples. Each local activist’s 

main task is to show to politicians that 20mph has tangible support. 

Parish and town councils. Win by showing 20mph is wanted.  Email the briefing and template 

motion to parish clerks/chairs or ask your Association of Local Councils (ALCs) to share it. We can 

help present to them.  “Why Parishes should vote for 20mph”: 7 mins video here  

We have a great new graphic from Adrian and Sue on how to rate your Local Authority – good or 

not so good. All our graphics are at https://www.20splenty.org/graphics 

Anyone can ask Anna to help set up a County Zoom  anna.s@20splenty.org 

No 20th of Oct zoom due to the conference   

SpeedCam Anywhere - Smartphone Speed Evidence. Download and use the App to gather 

evidence of speeding for upload to police dashcam sites. See press release and how it works here 

Small charge for credits £14. Stand at roadside, watch for speeders and use your phone to take a 

video which you can then send to the police as evidence - with a report of speed analysed in the 

cloud. Read Rod’s transcript aimed at police here 
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https://think.aber.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/27/2022/06/Attitudes-to-20mph-4.pdf?fbclid=IwAR09ab6fpjaPBAj371WxHG4GSghS_MN6V3IQGtqBWUMK7Ged0863odl1HMk
https://think.aber.ac.uk/can-20-mph-speed-limits-reduce-community-severance/
https://www.20splenty.org/stickers_and_campaign_materials
https://www.20splenty.org/parish_council_motion
https://www.20splenty.org/parish_council_motion
https://vimeo.com/605870288
https://www.20splenty.org/graphics
mailto:anna.s@20splenty.org
https://www.20splenty.org/speedcamanywhere
https://www.20splenty.org/how_sca_works
https://www.20splenty.org/presentation_to_west_midlands


Rod has developed a Google Map to show all the parish councils that have passed 20mph 

motions. It is editable by county level organisers and a step-by-step guide is here. Your map can 

then be inserted in websites, social media posts, etc. To create a map for your county please email 

rod.k@20splenty.org for a file that includes the county boundary and 20's Plenty icons. 

Ask us anything anytime.  

Thanks for all you do. 
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